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WASHINGTON. DC 20510

June 24, 2019
Ned Sharpless, M.D.
Acting Commissioner
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
I 0903 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20993-0002
Jeffrey Shuren, M.D., J.D.
Director, Center for Devices and Radiological Health
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
10903 New Hampshire Avenue
Silver Spring, MD 20993-0002
Dear Acting Commissioner Sharpless and Director Shuren:
We write today with serious concerns about the " progressive approval for devices"
program included in the Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) Fiscal Year 2020 budget
j ustification. The program appears to expand the FDA's "conditional approval" pathway for
animal drugs to human medical products-an expansion that fonner FDA Commissioner Scott
Gottlieb assured us would not take place. We strongly oppose the expansion of the conditional
approval pathway to human drugs and devices, and we are seeking clarification on whether the
FDA is pursuing this policy despite then-Commissioner Gottlieb' s commitments to the contrary.
The FDA Designed the "Conditional Approval" Pathway as a Targeted Exemption
for Certain Animal Drugs
Consumers rely on the FDA to conduct rigorous examinations of drugs and medical
devices. The FDA's Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER) and Center for Biologics
Evaluation and Research (CBER) are responsible for evaluating drugs for human use, 1 while the
FDA's Center for Veterinary Medicine (CVM) regulates drugs for animal use. 2 To detennine
whether to approve new drugs, CDER, CBER, and CVM use multi-disciplinary review teams,
including physicians, statisticians, chemists, pharmacologists, and other experts to review drug
applications, which include clinical data and proposed labeling. By law, to approve a new drug
for human use, the FDA must determine there is "substantial evidence" of the drug's
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"effectiveness" for tl1e co11ditions of use in its labeling. 3 This stat11tory standard applies to all
drug approvals, e.ven for those drugs granted accelerated approval. 4 'fhe FDA 's animal and
human drug review processes are the global gold standard for safe and effective drug
development. 5
Follo\vi11g the enactment of the Mi11or Use and Minor Species (MUMS) f\nimal I-Iealth
Act in 2004, tl1e l~I)A established a "conditional approval" pathway to accelerate the
develop1nent of anin1al drugs in con1mercially !itnited markets. lJnder the conditional approval
pathv.1ay, n1anufacturers developing drt1gs for "1ninor species'' or fOr "mi11or uses in a major
species" have been able to bypass traditional FDA approval processes and marlcet qualifyit1g
drt1gs without fully demonstrating their effectivcncss. 6 l'o receive conditional approval,
n1a11ufacturers 1nust only de1nonstrate that a drug "ha[sJ a 'reasonable expectation of
e1Tecti\'eness'"-a lesser standard than the "substantial evidence of effectiveness"; upon
receiving conditional approval, manufacturers have bee11 able to market tl1cir drt1gs for up to five
one-)1ear tern1s as tl1ey continue to gather t11e data necessary to meet the "st1bstai1tial evidence"
standard. 7
1~·or

the up to fi\'e-year period until a n1a11ufact11rer s11b1nits an application that meets the
substantial evide11ce standard, conditional approval allows 1narketing of drugs that have not n1et
FDA 's gold standard for both safety and effectiveness. In August 2018, the Anin1al Drug User
l~ee Act (ADDI; A) further expanded the conditional approval patl1\vay by' creating a I 0-year pilot
expru1sion program that allows other ru1i1nal drugs to qualify, provided the drug is "intended to
treat a serious or life-threatening disease or addresses an unn1et animal or human healtl1 need and
for wl1icl1 tl1e Secretary deler1nines that a dcn1onstration of effectiveness would require a
coinplex or particulru·Iy difficult stttdy or studies." 8 We strongly objected to any expar1sion of the
conditional approval patl1ways in ADUF A that would have applied to human medical products,
and \Ve remai11 committed to ensuring that the l~"DA does 11ot extend this approval pathway to
l1lnna11 drugs or n1edical devices.

Then-Commissioner Gottlieb Opposed the Expansion of the Conditional Approval
Pathway to Human Drugs or Devices
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As Congress \Vas expanding the conditional approval pathway for anin1al drugs under
AD UFA, then-FDA Com1nissioncr Gottlieb assured Se11ators t11attl1e FDA would not extend the
JJatl1way to 11u111an drugs or dc\1 iccs. In a July 31. 2018 letter to the Senate Committee on Health,
Educatio11, Labor, m1d Pe11sio11s (HELP Comnllttee), Con1missioner Gottlieb wrote tl1at the
"f'DA does not believe this patl1way would be suitable for hu1nan medical products." I-le cited
the pathway's ability "to address specific challenges of certain aspects of veterinary 1nedicine
that human medicine does not face. " 9 Co1nmissioner Gottlieb reafiirn1ed these sentime11ts after
his final testimon)' to Congress \Vhen he told Med·rech Dive, "We were very clear that v.1e
thought this \Vas a construct tl1at 1nade sense in the context of ani1nal drugs. It \\ro11ld11't make
sense in other product areas. We're not looking to do that,, tbat's a concept that was narrowly
tailored for t11e pltrposc of ai1imal drug approvals.'' 10

The Fl>A FY2020 Bud-get Justification Appears to Expand the Conditional Appro''al
Path,vay to Human Medical De-vices
Despite Comn1issioner Gottlieb's assurances, tl1e .FDA's Fiscal Year 2020 budget
jl1stification references a FDA proposal called "progressive approval for devices." According to
the bl1dget justification, t11is proposal would allow certain devices to ''be eligible for provisional
approval based on a de1nonstration of safety m1d perfonnance plus additional risk tnitigations." 11
These approved devices "could ren1ain 011 the market after an established tin1e period only after a
de1uonstration of reasonable assurance of safety a11d effectiveness.'' 12 As written, this
"provisional approval" seerns hardly distinguisl1able from the "co11ditional approval" that
former-Con11nissioncr Gottlieb had assured Congress and the public that the FDA would not
pursue.
Whetl1cr "progressive," "provisional"' or "conditional," the proposal is particularly
alam1ing, given the FI)A's already-lenient regulatory framework guiding medical de,'ice
approval sta11dards. While ne\v drug sponsors inust sl1ow "sl1bstantial evidence [of
cffective11ess]," 13 new device sponsors n1ust only show a "reasonable assurance of... safet)' and
cffcctivencss." 14 ·For moclerate-risk device products, \Vhich are the vast majority of 1nedical
devices, tl1e standm·d is e\'en lov.'er. Tl1e 510(1() clearance process for moderate-risk products, for
example, does not reqltire cli11ical trials-rather, 5 l O(k) only requires that rnanufactl1rers show
tbat devices are "st1bsta11tia!ly equivalent" to sin1ilar devices already on the n1arket. 15
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These n1ore lenie11t standards have led to tangible ha11n. Earlier this year, the FDA
restricted the sale of vagi11al mesh-a 1ncdical device first approved in 2002-after more than
I 0,000 users complained of serious inj11ry and nearly 80 users died. 16 Tl1e :FDA also approved
the co11traceptive in1plant, I~ssure, in 2002. Sixtce11 years later, the agency restricted 1I1e sale of
Essure after it had received nearly 33,000 reports of adverse events, including pain, menstrual
irregularities, pregnancy loss, a11d deatl1, and the product is no longer sold or distributed in the
United States. 17 fn 2013, over 20 years after the FD1\ had first approved the power n1orcellator, a
surgical tool ltsed to operate on t11e uterus, the agency was forced to issue warnings wl1en it
realized tl1e device was inadvertently spreading cancer in so1ne patients. 18
Asslrring patient safety and device effectiveness must be the pri1nary goal of any
approval system managed by the FDA, and the age11cy under Co1n1nissioner Gottlieb took some
steps to improve device safety. In Jru1uary 20 I 9, for example, Con1missioner Gottlieb requested
public co1nme11t on a "Medical Device Safety Action Plan," a proposal to "i1nprove [device]
safety. detect safety risks earlier. and keep doctors and patients better informed" of risks. 19
Expandii1g a conditional approval fra1neV\lork to l1lm1an 1nedical devices, however, does not align
with tl1e critical goal of keeping Americans safe fro1n hru111.

Questions
We remain convinced that the risks of expa11ding conditional approval to hlunan drugs
and devices are significant. We arc tl1ereforc seeking clarification on what actions the FDA
intends to take with its "progressive approval for devices" proposa1, and we ask that you reaffirm
the co1n1nitmcnts made by fonner Com1nissioner Gottlieb on behalf oftl1e FDA regaxding the
unsuitability of conditional approval for any human medical prodltcts. To address the.se n1atters,
we ask tl1at you please provide us with ansv·,rers to the following questions no later than July 8,
2019:
1. Does the FDA stand b)' for1ner Conunissioner Gottlieb's previous state1nents that the
"FDA does not bell eve this Iconditional approval] pathway would be suitable for h1n11an
medical products." and that conditional apriroval ''woltldn't 1nake sense in otl1er [nonanimal] product areas"? 20 If not. please explain why not.
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2. Director Shuren has long advocated for the expansion of approval pathways and has
himself indicated that provisional and conditional approval are one and the same. In a
power point presentation detailing Center for Devices and Radiological Health's (CDRH)
2014-15 strategic priorities, Director Shuren referred to the "progressive/conditional
approval pathway."21 How, if at all, is "progressive approval" different than "conditional
approval"?
3. The description of "progressive approval for medical devices" in the FY 2020 budget
proposal provides that, if a company does not make requisite demonstrations of safety
and effectiveness "within a reasonable amount of time after initial approval is granted,
the initial approval would automatically sunset and the device could no longer be legally
marketed." 22 How does this approach to sunsetting approval of a device comply with the
requirements of procedural due process?
4. How was the decision made to include the "progressive approval for medical devices" in
the budget proposal? Please provide a list of any and all outside organizations or
individuals who contacted or were contacted by the FDA regarding the development of
the "progressive approval for medical devices" program.
5. Please provide an update on any efforts the FDA has taken to implement its "progressive
approval for medical devices" program.
6. In the CDRH 2018-2020 Strategic Priorities report, CDRH notes its goals of the
"issuance of new policies and internal procedures" in order to "complete the transition
from a risk-based framework for medical device regulation to a benefit-risk framework
that makes explicit the societal tradeoffs of the decisions we make and offers several
regulatory options depending upon these tradeoffs."23 Please provide an update on the
new policies and internal procedures CDRH is pursuing as part of this effort.
Sincerely,

United States Senator
Ranking Member, Committee on
Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions
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